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Details of Visit:

Author: The Joshua Tree
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 1 Dec 2019 15:00
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Basement flat in Victoria. Nice and Discrete entrance. Clean and comfortable rooms. Probably my
favourite location since the close of the old Pimlico flat. 

The Lady:

Tall and slim Romanian beauty with really long dark hair. The most perfect pair of natural breasts
and a smile that lights up the room. 

The Story:

I've seen Jamie on a couple of occasions now and she always provides an amazing experience.
Couldn't resist seeing her again before going home from a weekend in the capital. Quick shower on
arrival and I was still getting dry when Jamie came into the room so no need to get undressed.
Lovely to stand there and have a kiss and a cuddle for a minute or two as we caught up. Jamie
towered over me in her heels and looked simply amazing in a one piece bodysuit which I couldn't
resist slipping off the shoulder to expose her superb natural tits. As the bodysuit came off Jamie sat
on my lap and we kissed some more and Jamie ground her arse onto my cock. Onto the bed for
one of Jamie's awesome blow jobs before 69 so I could return the favour. After a few minutes Jamie
sat on my face so I could indulge in one of my favourite activities with a lady, I just simply adore the
view and love seeing a girl come. We moved onto cowgirl which was superb, Jamie smiling away a
she rose up and down on my cock. Missionary and doggy followed before I suggested we try
spoons. A fantastic session in Spoons as I was able to cuddle right up to Jamie's back and hold her
tits before reaching down and rubbing her clit as we fucked and Jamie said she came. Time
pressing on and Jamie asked where I wanted to finish so more superb oral without finished me off.
Just time for those precious few minutes kissing and chatting before I declined the offer of another
shower and was on my way to catch the train home. Another wonderful time with this gorgeous
young lady whose amazing smile and fantastic service has made her a personal favourite. Might
have to invite one of her beautiful friends Jess or Michaela next time. What a thought :-) Thank you
Jamie, you're just absolutely adorable x
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